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THE PENSION VETO

It can be saidi of President Cleveland

J Of that he exercised the veto power in the
matter of the Pension bill without parti ¬

san motive No one who has read his

T j message can for a moment question
V the assertion That he deliberately

ignored an opportunity for parti-

san

¬

r advantage such as was never
before offered to any President of the
United States a moments examination
of the provisions of the bill will show
The pension business has been
used by both parties for political

purposes and the most extravagant
r i and absurd allowances made by Con-

gressif but few members of either
party having the moral courage to

ci interfere in the adoption of a policy
M which bid fair continued to bankrupt

the Government even if there should
l

never be another war to add to the list of-

T pensions to be allowed under the prece-

dents
i established Newspaper scribblers

and cranks have also availed themselves of

the opportunity to gain a little cheap no¬

toriety by appeals to the patriotism of
inconsiderate persons who had never
taken the trouble to estimate the out ¬

lay or consider the effect of these lavish
expenditures The bill boiled down

Q amounted to this
I

Parents who lost a son in the war who
left no widow or minor child shall be
entitled to a pension upon proof that
they are without other present means of
support than their own manual labor or
the contributions of others not legally
bound for their support Rate of pen ¬

sion 12 per month
Section 2 gives the pension to all who

served three months or more in the mili-
tary

¬

I or naval service of the United States-
in any war in which the United States
has been engaged and who have been
honorably discharged and who are now
or who may hereafter be suffering from
mental or physical disability not the re-
sult

¬

of their own vicious habits or gross
carelessness which incapacitates them
for the performance of labor in such a
degree as to render them unable to earn
a support and who are dependent upon
their daily labor for support and they

I shall upon making due proof of the
same be placed upon the pension rolls

The gentleman who had charge of th-
eo l measure in the House differed radically

IL from the gentleman who had charge of it
lin the Senate Which was right and
whicn was wrong is a matter of compara ¬

tive unimportance Their difference of
judgment as to what the bill means shows
that the bill has no unmistakable mean¬

ingIf
the bill is open as of course it is

to the meaning put upon it in the Senate
the estimate of its probable cost as made-
in the House is worthless That esti¬

mate was less than 5000000 per year
But the President shows that under the
Senate interpretation pensioners nnw re ¬

ceiving less than 12 per month would-
be entitled to that rate These are as
follows
28000 entitled to per month28OOOO
63000 entitled to per month 504000ilO37000 entitled to per month 222000

t 50000 entitled to per month 200000

131 Addition per month 1206000
This would of itself require the expen ¬

diture of 14472000 a year withoutq counting any new pensions whatever
That is twice the highest estimate made-
in the Senate and three times that made

LJ a in the House without including any of
the pensioners for which the bill was
directly intended

1 t
Here then are 178000 men already on-

rLV the pension list whose claims under th-
en

r JIMt I law would amount to 14472000 a year-

It is a very moderate estimate that in-

cluding
¬

aUOitt these there would be at least
A 111 y 400000 pensioners affected by the bill

involving in all an expenditure of not less

Ti otJ than 46440000 a year

yra >en WHAT SHALL BE DONE

The result of the election at Brigham

f adf ity yesterday proves conclusively that
loyal victory can be acheived in the

Territory unless restrictions can be-

t 1r placed upon the Mormons under the law

J i 3t-

l
l I besides the mere taking of the test

oath That they will take the oath
at least in sufficient numbers to-

tI 101 carry the elections js an assured fact
The oath itself then amounts virtually

A 4T to no restriction at all It is claimed by
some that the registration officers have
the power to put such questions to appli¬

cants as will demonstrate their
true feelings and consequent intentions-
and that if the answers are
such as indicate that the oath is not
taken in good faith the officers have the
right to refuse to register It iis also
claimed by some that the judges of elec-
tion

¬

X-

liff

JI tCl have the right to put such ques

O jjlions to persons offeringto vote

anA RiU and themselves decide upon the

I
j uplicants qualifications It is fur-

thermore
¬

argued that the fact
JJACV of V person admitting that he is a mem-

ber
¬

of the Mormon Church which ad-

vod8
elites sustains and practices polygamy
ils sufficient cause for rejection by the

S judges If there is any legal method by
which the intention of the law can be
carried out in this matter it is to be
hoped that it will be adopted The
DEMOCRAT has no desire to debar any

A nl nil i person from votingswhp takes the oath in
mil good faith and who will afterwards act in

accordance with it It does howev-

erNbI I hope that all will be debarred who
11rfJ take it with such mental reser-

vation
¬

as renders it practically a
farce For instance at the election at-

kUiIe
I

i Brigham yesterday probably ninetenths
of those who voted would in half an hou-

rCJJ jf 1 afterwards havesecretedfurnished a horse-
or done almost anything else to enable a
polygamist escape from the officers of

A flMIJ j tlc
hnlt

llawl
1

r It
i

is diculous
I-

l

J1
to assert

i

J J

that such people are entitled to vote un ¬

der the new law and if any means

fcan be devised which would be-

tsustainebythe courts to disfranchise
Jhern it most certainly should be

done The best legal talent in
the Territory should be consulted and
some uniform course of action agreed
upon We would suggest if no other
organization takes the matter in hand
that it be attended to by the Territorial
Democratic Committee The Adminis ¬

tration and the Democratic members of

Congress exerted their power to

furnish such legislation as would

place the local Government of

Utah in loyal hands It is the duty of

the representatives of the party here to

make tne best use of such legislation as

was given us altnough it falls far short-

of that favored by our Democratic breth-

ren

¬

in the East

YESTERDAYS LESSON-

The new bill has been tried and has
been found wanting The result at Brig

ham City yesterday was exactly what
was predicted by the DEMOCRAT and
precisely what was expected by every in-

telligentpersonwhoknowsanythingabout
the flexibility of the Mormon conscience-

and the tenacity with which the leaders
hold on to political power We would

ask in all candor of the apologists of

Apostle Edmunds who asserted that
the bill was better than the Tucker

measure what do you think of it now

How do you like the ticket electeddo
Messrs Madsen Horsley Merrill Jan
sen Graehl and the other selections

made by President Taylor and named-
by Apostle Snow suit you better than
Chase Thoma and others of their
character such as would haye
probably been appointed by the

rebel guerilla Caleb W West
How do you feel you gentlemen who
used your influence to have the danger-
ous

¬

appointive clause stricken from the
bill What do you think of your work
Is it not glorious and are you not proud of
the result Of course you are The end
has been attained The Mormons still
hold the fort at Brigham City Not a
Democrat will hold an office in that de ¬

lightful municipality and Lorenzo instead-
of Caleb will continue to exercise the ap¬

pointing power Oh no The Mormons
wont take the oath They are not stout
enough They cant stultify themselves-
by repudiating the principal tenet of their
religion They didnt do it did they
and they wont continue doing it until
there is a Republican President of the
United States and a Republican Gov ¬

ernor of Utah to appoint Republicans in¬

stead of Democrats to the Territorial
county and municipal offices Thats
whats the matter The political power
can never be wrested from the
Mormons under a Democratic Adminis¬

tration so long as Apostle Ed ¬

munds controls a Republican Senate
The Democrats of Utah should pray for
the election of a Republican President-
or a Democratic Senate Perhaps it
would be better to petition the Most
High in favor of the latter proposition

BEECHER

Though a great preacher Beechers
greatest lame will not come from his
services to the cause of Christ It will
be for his intellectual powei pure and
simple that he will be remembered
When aftergenerations speak the name
Beecher the utterance will call to
mind the brilliant and daring thinker
and the gifted orator rather
than a minister of the gospel
Forty years ago Henry Ward Beecher-
was a light of the Church When he
was mortally stricken he was an in-

tellectual
¬

torch Those forty years
wrought a great change While his
intellectual power increased with years
his faith failed The fervor and
ardor in the service of the meek
and lowly Nazarene which in the outset
of his ministerial career inspired his ser-
mons

¬

and gave an almost irresistible
magnetism to his efforts fal ¬

tered waned and finally died
altogether and its place was occupied-
by mental force alone Skepticism ap¬

peared and established an empire over
the great speaker which but grew stronger
with times and when he passed away he
was more feared by the Christian than
he was by the unbeliever The dark
gloom which enshrouded a portion of his
life when friends fell away from him
and it seemed as though he must go down
before the stormhad a hardening effect on
the man His mind divorced itself yet
further from the trammels of modern
heoldgy and he spoke bolder words
and thought perhaps thoughts bolder
still In his death one of the mighty of
the earth has passed away He was an
intellectual giant and as such his loss
will be felt wherever has been set the
impress of civilizations seal I

I

TilE Congregational ministers of Chi ¬

cago have refused to send a message of
condolence to Mrs Beecher Resolutions
to that effect were offered in the weekly
meeting of the Congregational pastors I

A majority of the ministers however I

differed from their brother who was even I

then passing through the portals death i
on certain theological points and there ¬

i

fore the resolutions were voted down
I

That sympathy due from the most
hardened sinner to the family of the dy-

ing
¬

I

has been denied by ministers of the
Gospel Chicago theology has taken
precedence of the religion of Christ
That charity which covers a multitude of
sins must be a dead issue among the
Congregational ministers of the great-
city by the lake

t

TilE following from the New York Sun ji

relative to the nonpartisan reform move i

ment in Brooklyn should be read by j

every Democrat in Utah An excellent J

moral can be drawn from it The Sun
says The scheme of keeping a town
Republican by getting Democratsto vote

for Republicans has failed and hence I

tiolt-
I aiJ

i 1 > 1jv J
Qr t r P

gnashing of Republican teeth and howl-

ing

¬

of Republican voices The commit-
tee

¬

has hired counsel enough and of all
brands of politics Yet though the coun-

sel

¬

be of many parties it iis safe to pre-

dict

¬

the report of the majority of the
committee will be of one coloro It win

be Republican

RUSSIA is of the latest in demanding-

the release of condemned Bulgarian iin-

surgents
¬

Two of the men whose release-

is thus demanded have already been

shot Russias demand could just as
easily have been made before the shoot-

ing

¬

took place It is evident that the
Czar does not care for the lives of the
condemned men nearly so much as he
does for the opportunity afforded him of

picking a quarrel with the Bulgarian Re-

gency

¬

The fact that he desires to pick

this quarrel wears a most ominous look

BISMARCKS war measure is receiving-

the consideration of the new German
Reichstag In spite of the Government-
claim of a majority the German legis ¬

lators are as yet developing no enthusias-

tic

¬

appreciation of the Septennate From
present indications the deliberations of

the Reichstag will be characterized by
extreme caution and the war bill may
yet meet that obdurate resistance which
brought dissolution to the last parlia¬

ment

TilE Republicans who are howling I

against Cleveland for not signing tl
remnant of the Tucker bill seem u
ignore the fact that he permitted it to

become a law when it was in his power-

to prevent it If Apostle Edmunds had
let the bill alone after it came from the
Housepursuing in fact the same course-

as the Presidentthe latter would have
something besides a miserable abortion-
to sign

IT is already reported that a great
many people from all parts of the world
will visit Salt Lake during the coming

summer to witness the Mormon juggling-

in the test oath act As this extraordi ¬

nary performance is to be a city feature-

it has been suggested that the stage of

the Salt Lake Theatre be utilized and
that the moral acrobats confine their ex-

hibition

¬

to evenings with an occasional

matinee This would allow all to see-

the show
I

TilE SubTreasury has received instruc-
tions

¬

from the Treasury Department to
begin the redemption of the trade dollar
The work will probably begin at once
and about 100000 of the dollars will be
handled daily Any of our citizens hav-

ing

¬

this amount of trade dollars on hand
can therefore have them redeemed be ¬

tween the rising of the sun and the going
down thereof

w

THREE members of the InterState
Commission have been agreed upon
The other two may not be selected for
some days yet William R Morrison
of Illinois Judge Cooley of Michigan-
and General Bragg of Alabama are the
three already selected Mr Morris
will probably be the Chairman of the
Commission

TILE InterState law is still rambling I

about The various railway companies-
are doing their best to keep it in sight
but as the erratic nature of the new law-

is continually tempting it to wander away
from the regular lines of traffic the cor¬

porations find chasing it down an arduous
task

MR TROTTER the new Recorder Qf
Deeds for the District of Columbia has
called on the President to express his
appreciation of the loyalty with which the
Democratic phief Executive stood by
him a colored man against the opposi ¬

tion of a Republican Senate

THE Rawlins Laborette the supposed-
labor organ Wyoming is doing a great
deal of kicking about labor matters
Like a great many more alleged mouth ¬

pieces of the workingman the Zaborette
labors harder at kicking than at arty
thing else l

L LTJIE Brigham City dispatch pub¬

lished in yesterdays DEMOCRAT was not
paid for by the Loyal League It was
sent by a correspondent of this paper and
paid for by us at the regular press rate
charges

WILLIAM COKE one of the seven men
who organized the Knights of Labor haa
died in Philadelphia of heart failure
Under the present management of the
order a failure of heart is liable to become
epidemic

PUBLIC opinion in the East is saiU to
be demanding that the railway com-
panies establish cemeteries of ample
dimensions in the immediate vicinity of
every bridge on the various lines

I

OwING to the unavoidable circumstance-
of

I
I

a raging flood receiving the train as it
plunged through the bridge no onewai
roasted alive in the last railroad acci-
dent

IT is said that eastern passenger car I

manufacturers are now reguired to use
timber warranted to ignite without un-
necessary

¬

delay and to burn freely I

A MoRirox exchange speaks of the
breadth of the Mormon religion Due
we suppose to the expansion capacity of
the Mormon conscience i

THE brethren at Brigham City proved
the ingratitude of Mbnmonism byffailing
to fire an anvil salute in honor of Apostle
Edmunds

fI

ARROGANCE is said to be about the only
salient characteristic of Balfour the new
Secretary for Ireland He will fill the
position

TilE provisions of the oath seem to
meet the Mormon appetite

i I

TIrE Mormons as a rule1 seenitlj lgoodrobust swearers A > v-

0 t
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Final CLEARANCE SaleS-

uch Bargains Were Never Offered Before
ALL WINTER GOODS AND SURPLUS STOCK MUST GO

SILKS SATINS AND BROCADES-
At 50c 75c and 85c Worth Double

100 COMBINATION DRESSES Reduced 25 per cent
1000 Pieces NEW EMBROIDERIES at Tempting Prices
500 LADIES MISSES AND CHILDRENS CLOAKS Reduced so Low aa to

force their sale
500 Pieces TRIMMINGS Latest Styles at Less than Eastern Cost
300 BOYS AND CHIT DRENS SUITS AND OVERCOATS at Eastern Cost

COME EARLY AND COME OFTEN IT WILL PAY YOU

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864

A tTPLII dfe JbSJbLO
GROCERIES HARDWARE MINING SUPPLIES ETC

Cunnington Co
Xjscaio lOIouuso 111 Utah fox

Family 4 Mining SuppliesW-
E OARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

I I

STAPIE AND FANCY GROCERIES
I Io ho1ea1e and otaii1

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a full line of CARPENTERS
and MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE WARE TIN¬

WARE TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY
IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a lull stock of CANDLES POW¬

DER FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL STEAM FITTINGS
Etc Etc

WE ABE AGENTS FOR

Giant Powder Oriental Sporting and Blasting Powder
WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMP5EUREKAPIRE and GARDEN HOSE of NY

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Ste-

elocx
ICuNNJ GTC>

SOCIAL HALL SALOON

Salt lake Budweiser
5

ON-

LY5CMTS
l

I A GLASS
I

THE FINEST

Wines Liquors Cigars
AT

NO 75 COMMERCIAL STREET

CHARLIE TIIIED-
Erriotcr

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER JI W SELLS

SELLS c CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

UDIBERFLOORIM-

IiNISilCrHs
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILSs

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

Prjces to Suit the Times
ORDERS for RED PINE SOLICITED

Can on us before purchasing elsewhere

J52W Flrgt South Street Opposite I

14th Ward Assembly Rooms I

HENRY WAGENER

SALT LAKE CITY
I

l

Oahfoft iaOrewery

Lager Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i i
S00030LC3L utbtroct

Three doors East of Main Street

He Shortest
q

n dMOstllirectfluute-
t

TcrtheEiast
hIl i

IS VIA T-

JlEtbhisqn
Topeka Santa Fe

Which connects in a Union Depot at PUEBLO
with the Denver Rio Grande Railway Thit
new line is splendidly equipped with

l
Pullman Sleeping Cars

i

Elegant y Coaches

d

iij
IT

r
ifi
iLl

i

1n Y
SteelI

l

Rails
I

Best Railroad EatingHouses In the countryInsuring speed safety comfort andluxury
Quickest time to tim Missouri River

WB HAMBLIN W F WHITE
General Agent Gen Pass Tkt Agt

i Denver Colo Topeka Kan

OHAS T PARSONSvTrvelingJPass E

Denver Colorado
Lt lJtr

L J II

BOXING SCHOOL
it

A-

NDGymnasium
IS NOW OPEN at the

r

BUSIJplgS 1I SALOON
t y mini t i i t jJL h

Jj 4i IIf >
15 1E Second Soiitfi StreetI hI t

IJ1iinfiJ1 iiUj A-

411u i 1

lf
1

4fl11
Itl-

f

MICHAEL SJTZGERALD

The CHAMPION MIDDLEWEIGHT OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS-

Will give Instructions In the Manly Art theuse Of Clubs and Athletic Accomplishments-

Wines Liquors and all kinds of firstclassBeverages including the Salt Lake Brewing
Companys Beer draught and dispensed bythe well known caterer T0MSrYDAWSON

KAHN BROS1
and

Tbc-
WellKnown

ReliableI

nt f

Wholesale d Retail
f

CIG j reERSI B
Country Dealersi wllj find It to their AUVAN

TAGE to send thalitordera to the above firm
In the j 3 Ii

I I-

j

t

Ii wiL-
4iijRotaii D 1zrmxLtT-

he

1oiic

Ii

FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept inStock
SALT LAKE CITYU-

TAHREMOVAL

i

OF THE

D R1 Lumber Yard-

TO THE OLD TANNERY SITE CORNER OF
South and Third West streets wheretal1 times may be found a general assortmentCalifornia Oregon Utah and Eastern Lumber at the lowest market prices

i i
GRAIN and WOOL WANTED-

At current prices Advan es made on the latter
Telephone No 255 TCEY8ER

i

MAIL LETTING

j i Jr j-

J
rNpte to Contractors

II-

I

r
I POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT

4
WASHaaTOK D C Jan241887-

DROPOSALS
1

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE
Contract Office of this Department until 4

rP in on April 1887 for carrying the melts ofthe United States theupon routes and accordlug to the schedule of arrival and departurespecified by the Departme In theTerritorof Utah from July 1 1887 to June 30 1890
1

Lists of routes with schednles of arrivalsund departures instructions to bIdders withforums for contracts and bonds and all othernecessary information will be furnished upon
application to the Second Assistant Postmaster

al WILLIAM FVILAS
< jt VUI j 1 POSTMASTER GENERAL

t t

i L

j V
<

I GENTS OLOTHIERS

DOKFT FIIa 1P-

cLI

alr
ONE OF

i pmaiCORKS-
CREW WORSTED 1250

SUITs

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 20

FINE DRESS SUITS
165

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2500
h

BUSINESS SUITSO-

THER
139

HOUSES CHARGE 2200

SPRING OVERCOATSOT-

HER
S14

HOUSES CHARGE 2250

I Offer these Goods for Sale iin Uta-

I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE ItFCF I1
ORDERS TO BULLDOSE THF PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LIE

M H LIPMAlJ
Tb Leading lcthie-

Nos1 175 and 177 Main Str elel-

II

MERCHANT TAILORS

Jarge S1ock-
i

7

i IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 171fR OT SaanpIC8-
<

t h

I AD
FASHION PLATE-

AJfD
tit v

lj1dt 1 N
Y-

tTz1 rv lx1133 RULES FOIl SLLF31KAStl

ilJ j-

THEBY YARDf 1 u
t

j Mailed to any adiira-
on

lnJlt irf q F

on application

litlo Ii li1R A D E
Jar
ton

IT

< SUPPLiED BUOKIxN BN
Correspondence Solicits

t TaiJors and ooJon Drapers
Main Street Salt Lake City opp Walker House POBOXflSJ

ESTABLISHED 1878 Jos BAUMGARTE-

NWIFASHIONABLE TAIlli
qlI iclv-

HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE O-

Ff

f
f Spring and Summer Clot

p
i pf His Own Importaton

Which will1 make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOU3EIN

rJ Address JSA 1T McaTENJ P O Box 85C SALT LAKE C

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPUEi

L C PABKE President C P JIASOS-

GeneralB T LACY vIcePresident at-

SUCCESSOR

J

UJAH AND MONTANA MACHINERYI

I
II 1C

ParkeLacjriC-

nrries

1

yJ
4 the mot coil J

f3ri stock In the Wes r

I

Hoisting
Rock DrilLs

i

AIR COMFBHS-

0Westiogliousefnfi

ii

=
Knowlei Steam P ljl-

jfjfeilers E31ovvers Fa
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air H-

oseIrc3a E1pe tlOLCa 3FlttIXl
Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smete

and Muung Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fa-

irbanksI Standard ScalesForcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers
centeators Jigs SiiaMng Table and Complete

i Concentrating Works
ILL11 izc1 Soo P1a-ns AMP lWILLS AND SMELIJm1

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store

Send for Circulars fij
Ofhce and Ylleroo Jh 259 Main Street Salt law

A gccoy f
f rJ > t aUtto Jvxc2atLIzz-

GEORGE

It

3ff SCOTT President-
GLENDINNINGVAMES vicepresident °

u

GeoM Scott C 0-

HARDWARrr
AND DEALERS IN

IRONI STEEL IRON PIPIf

Miners Tools Stoves TinwareA-
ND

Et

A

General Assortment of Mill Finth11

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED J
1

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE
ED

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELP
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock aFuil Line offilakes Improved Steam f IlDJ

C
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope VM UIIl

Coatand Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belong
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin flnfl

j LUBEi dATING OaSat1i1ri M il o 111 v Vire
Exclusive Agents for thn Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting

Y3 e9 y-
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